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THE EFFECTS oF 2009 ECoNOMIC CRISIS oN TIJRKISH sEAPoRT,s

Soııer Esmer| , Ersel Zofer Orai2

Abstrüct 
- 

Logistics industry is one of the mostly fficted sectors by ecaı'üomic aııd finaııı:ial
developmeııls. The dowııward and upwaı-d mo\)emeııls af lhis iııdustry seem to haı)e beeıı dependeııl upoıı the

developmeıııs in the world trade in geııeral aı,ıd foreigıı trade iıı particular. In parallel wilh such tr,ıde

developments, loğstics industry displays aıı upward deıelopmeııl and expansioıı as the world irade deıel,ıps

aııd foreig7ı trade increases, and it records a dowııwclrd mayement together with contı'aclioıl during the

periods of conlraction cınd crisis encounlered in ecoııomy.
The maiıı purpose of ıhis research is to analyze the effects of lhe 2009 fiııancial crisis on lhe Turkish

ports. To do lhis, the releııaııt data for 20a0 fu 2009 qre eyaluııted. Aııd also a questionııaire was deıelopea' to

1ind ıhe effects of lhe crises concerı,ıing both the üıdividual reğons as well as the each cargo type ııre

SePorqtely Scrutinized.

Keyıords Ecoııomic Crises, Economic Cal.ıtraction, Foreign Trade Expqnsion, Lagislics, Seaparı
INTRODUCTION

There is an increasing inteıest in the changing role of ports as a lesult of globalization of pıoduction and

distribution. Traditionally ports wele only providing shelter and berthing space, tempofary storage and the

provision of superstructule and infrastructure for cargo operation and movement within port. Contemporary

ports have a new role to fulfill in the era of globalization Il]. Much ofthe literature advocating the future of
ports as logistics centers highlights their nodal role in the changlng pattems of maritime and intem]oc al

traısport [2]. Ports which are one of the noticeable rings of the intemational supply chain can be defined aıl a

teıminal and aır aıea within which ships are loaded and/or unloaded with caıgo arıd includes the usual places

where ships wait for their furn or aıe ordered or obJiged to wait for their tum no matter the distance from that

area. It has interface with oüer fonıs of transport and in so doing provides corrnecting seıvices.

Like other industries, port sector have been affected by 2009 global economic crises. However, tJre

impact of the crisis at the Turkish port carınot be determined clearly. Different port managers have different

views on effects ofthe crises.
2009 GLOBAL ECONOMICS CRISIS AND ITS EFFECT To TUR]«SH PORTS

The economic crises, which actually had flashed certain waming signals that unlortunately had bee,n

ignored, had a clear and sevele elfect almost all over the world jn 2009. According to the United Nations

Economic Commission, the world is facing the worst crisis since the 1930s, which has been chaıacterized ty
huge losses of both financial and non-financial wealth, most notably in developed countries, but in emerging

economies as well [3].
As a reflected consequence of this though econonıic cıises, the transport industry suffeled from certain

loss ofcargoes, which lesulted in a highly contracted area ofbusiness in this industry, making certain playeı's

with no competitive power leave the fighting ground. A clear example of such great loss has been experienceC

in shipping, the gleatest player of the foreign trade play ground, where the number of ships voyages has

displayed a dramatic fall. Such loss and sharp fall has caused ports to suspend üeir investments, lower their

taliffs, and start tating certain measures to decfease theiI costs.
The year 2008 marked a major tuming point in üe history ofthe world economy and trade. Growth in th:

world economy slowed abruptly in the last part of 2008, in developing economies and countries witl'ı

economieS in transition has turned out to be less Iesilient than expected.

The global economic downtuın and reduced trade, growth in intemational seabome tıade decelerated iıı
2008, expaıding by 3.6 per cent as compared with 4.5 per cent in 2007. The volume of intemational seabomt:
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trade in decline in demand foı consumption goods, as well as a fall in industrial production in major
economies and reduced enerry denrand, the deceleration in seabome volumes affected all shipping sectoıs [4].
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FIGURE 1

Indices for world economic growth (GDP), OECD Industrial Production Index
and world seabome trade (volume), 1994-2009 (1994 : 100) Source: [4].

Highlighting the strong interdependence between industrial production, economic growü, global trade
aıd maritime transport services, Figure 1 illustrates how these variables are moving in tandem, including
falling in unison in 2008 aıd 2009. A contıaction in industrial production leduces output and trade, and by
eiension, reduces demand for maıitime transport services and depresses global seabome trade [4].

Turkey's foreign trade has direct impact on the crisis. In 2008, exports and import increased 23Y" arıd 18
oZ respectively. Compared to the previous year, export decreased by 22Y, ııhile imports decreased 30.3Y" in
2009 [5]. These figures were directly effect to cargoes handled at Turkish ports.
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FIGI,RE 2
Annual Total Cargo Haıdling Figures in Turkish Port (ton). Source: [6].

Tota] caıgo handled in ports of Turkey between 2007 and 2008 increased at a rate of 9.8Vo. However, as

shown in Figure 2, approximately a 20lo conhaction had been occurred between 2008 and 2009.
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METHODOLOGY

In the study, a questionnaiıe designed for assessment the effects of global economic crisis to the Turkish
port sector. Noııinal aıd interval scale is used in questions. Questiorrrıaires wele Sent to 47 private port

opelators in Turkey aıd the rate of response was o/o 66 (30 ports). A1l survey respondents aıe senior port

managels. To analysis the collected data, central tendency measures are used. In addition, response rale of
questionnaire Statements and reIiability rate ofquestionnaire are calculated. Calculated reliability is 73.8% and

from this perspective, ıeliable results were obtained from the survey.
SURVEY RESULTS

. Predictions R€lating to GIobal Economic Crisis

Effects of the global finaıcial crisis had been felt mainly in 2009. However, economic uncertainty

continues in the first quarter of 201 0_ In this point, the idea ol ""uncertainty" is remarkable. Because the port

managels especially emphasizes that economic uncertainty is continues. Perceptions ofthe crisis bad tıeen

oveıcome remained very Iow rates (Table 1.).

TABLE 1

Pıedictions Relating to GIobal Economic Crisis.

predictions Response Rate (o/o)

Economic uncertainty continues
Economic crisis continues 20

Economic crisis has been overcomc. 5

. The Most Effected Cargo Type From Global Economic Crises

The first three load types which have mostly affected by global economic crisis in 2009 are gent:ral

cargo, containel and dry bulk cargo. On the other hand, cargoes the least affected from the econon'ıic crisis are

domestic car transport, liquid caıgo and automotive foreign trade (Table 2.).

TABLE 2
The Cargo Types Affected by Global Economic Crisis

Affected Less affected

l. General cargo i. Donestic car transport

2. Container 2. Liquid cargo

3. Dry bulk cargo 3. Automotive trade

when the crisis will end?

Around 50 % of the port directors aıe considering that the negative impact ofthe crisis on the ports \ıill
be overcome within two years. In addition to lhis, Yo 45 of üe manager is considering that the effects of the

crisis going to end in 3-4 yeaıs. And the remaining managels thinking that the negatİve effects of the criılis

will ta]<e more than 5 yeaİS.

TABLE 3
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predictions about the slobal economic cri5is
Crisis will be overcome within 0 2 years
Crisis will be overcome wiüin 3 - 4 years 45
Crisis will be end in mote tl,ıan 5 yeals. 5

Effects of Global Economic crisis to the Turkish ports

Statements in the questionnaire directed at managers and expecting to be given a number from l to 5

(interval scale). Then the value for each expression of the average (arithmetic mean) was taken. The results
obtained are examined particularly for 4 and above average reaching consensus can be noted in the statement.

As shown in Table 4, in time of crisis " the number of ships has decreased " and "profit margins have
decreased in the ports" to suggest the answer closest to the average value reached 5. Then the highest average
of the "competition has increased" aıd "Investment has been postponed" lor expressions iS obtaincd.

TABLE 4

Effects of Global Economic crisis to the Turkish ports

statements Means standard Dev
The number of ships has decreased 4.5652 0,5 897
Profit margins have decreased in the ports 4.5652 0,6623
Competition has increased ,1.39l3 0,89l3
InveStment has been postponed 4.2608 1,0538

The findings for the crisis are in relationship with each other. Such that the decrease in üe number of
calling ship to the port directly affect port revenues and reduced profitabili§. And the other hand, with
increasing competition, competitors who do not want to lose market share delayed investment in the crisis
period.

CONCLUSIONS
The 2009 economic crises had a clear arıd severe effect almost all over üe world. one of the sectors most

affected by the economic crisis is the transport sector. Therefore, the sector most affected by global economic
crisis has become maritime sectors. The decrease in sea harısport also decreased üe freight traffic of seaports.
In this sfudy, the impact of the crisis of Turkish ports and Turkish port sector ale examined and it is
understood üat they ale not very optimistic about the crisis. 950lo of ports participating in the study stated that
the crisis continues and around 50 % of participating reported the crisis would last longeı than two yeafs.
Howeveı, despite the crisis in Turkey, seaports were able to survive. There has been no change of major
bankruptcies and hands. Briefly, Turkish port was able to survive in spite ofthe affected by the crisis.
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Opinions ofthe Port Representative for the Cıisis to be Overcome
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Evaluate the answers given in relation to the years when the economic crisis will be overcome until the
year 20l4 constituted 95% of the total responses. Around 50 o% of the maıagers are also consideıed that the
effects ofthe crisis will be overcome ııntil the year 2012 (Table 3.).



on the other hand, because of loss and fail has caused by the crisis, ports to suspend their investmtınts,
Iower their tariffs, and staJt taking certain measures to declease theil costs. According to research results the
impact ofthe gIobal crisis will end in 2014
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